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l'aying. aneld Debt
Pn.qagP,l Z;IJE -gPg-

roturaeree, nr.G lue.q.teLl or. Long Wharf:Bo:
twa, IntezizaTe, February 13th, 1803, at

A tn"rehant cex

i PENNSILVINII INDEPENDENT JOURNAL,
me ag,e of After lals ?death, It package
ofvery considerable size rt as found carefully
tital up and labeled as fellows:

,sotes, and accounts .against
sundry-persons down along shore. Some of
them may be gn by suit and severe dun-
[ling. But the people are poor. most ofthem
Lave luta fisherman's luelt. My children
will do as they thiult best. Perhaps they
will think, with me, that it is best to burn

ac=ol..eCtnerM32.A...
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this package entire.'
About a month after he died, the sons

turf -together, when the eldest brother, the
-dministrator, produced the package, and

read the superscription, tmd asked what
eour-,e should Le tsken in regard to it.—
Another brother, a few ;years younger than
the eldest, a man of strung impulsite tem-
perament, it n at that 211villela to express
itir feelings vord., while he brushed
The tears flora his eyes with one hand, by a

rpas:ll ULU:: jarL of the othc... toward.the fire-
place, indicated his wish to hare the pack-
age put into the Iltmes. It was suggested
lay another I.tother, that it might be well
first to take a li.t of the names, and of the
dates and amounts, that they might be en.
0.1.4,(1,.aR, the isL-nd,d di,charge was for all,
to inform sueli offer payment, that
-their debts were IJa the following
Clay they a.;ain aq,ern bled, and notes, due
hills, and .leeklantg, which, including interest
amounted to (bitty thousand dollars, were
utntaitteti tke

1:3 w-Rt f.air montii"after nur fatiter'a
.leatit, continued our ii,Cormant, in the month
ut June, that I Nt as sitting in my eldest
I,rother's ottiert waiting. for an opportunity to
speak him, when there Came in thard
tat urea iiltie old man, win looked a if tiuke
uvul we had Lisen to the wind-
ward of him foe 70 years. He asked if my
brother nas not the eltecutor. My brother
replied that he as the :administrator, as
our father died intestate.

4.%r ell,' said the stv.tager. 'I have come
ttp from the Cape, to Inc a debt I owe to the
...Id !zen tlehlan:

i'qy brother t quested lain to take a scat,
Itc I,cing at. the ttctrk.. The old wan at
down and puffin:4 on his gla,ses, drew out a
t cry anc;cut loobing p0‘4,,,,t-bo ok and began
,:‘u.nting or ntom,y.

When he had fini,lied, as he sat waiting
his turn, slowly twirling his thumbs, with
his old, gray, meditative eyes upon the floor,
•ue sighed, and I knew the money, as the
phrase run,, eame hard, and secretly wished
that the old mat name might be found on the
torgis en list. My brotherwas soon at leisure,
and asked the in-naHnestions, his name, res-
idenee, &e. The original debt was four hun-
dred and forty dollars. It had stood a long
time, and with tile interest amounted to be-
tween Jo:Vell and eight hundred nollars.—

br,,ther wez,t to the de-k, and after °i-

nt.:Mug the fot gi en list attenthely, a sud-
den smile lit up his countenance, and told
me the truth at a single glance. The old
man's tutme was there! My brother quietly
Uok a ohoir by his side, and conversation
ensued betm et:a them which I never shall
forget.

'Your n ,te is outlawed,' gala Le. 'Tt was
dated twelN e az,n, payable in two 3 ears'
there is no 'iv and interest has never
been paid: you arc not hound to pay this
note, ne can never recover this amount.'

raid ti,e old wan, 'I wish to pay it.
It is the onT., debt I Lave in the world. It
may he outlawed here, but I have no child,
and my old woman and I hope we have
made our peace with Gud, and I wish to do
tin with math I should like to pay it.' And
lie laid the bank notes before my brother,
reluest:pg him to count them over.

e.tnnot take the money,' was the reply
of my brother.

The old man 1,,,,,trnr alarmed. Itace
cast a .imple :nun c-rd 11,r tA‘clAe yeors, and'
,uunted it all of Cr,' raid lie. •I will pay
you cowl- Laud intere.,t, if you require it.—
The deLt hale teen told lung ago;
tint your dal.cr W. 14 very iffilulgent—lie
knew I'd been and tuld me not to
w,3rvy

My 11..211 set the matter
before I,lla. and taking tile hank Lilts he re-
turned tLcoi to ihe old man., pocket-book,
telling I.lla tint our father left no
forund will, 11 ,2 had re !..iommended to his chil-
dren to destr,y certain clue-hills and
~:her elidenees of debt, and release those
vho might Le hound to pay them.

Fur a moment the old man appeared to be
stupefied. After he had col-lei:mil himself,
and wiping the tears from his eyes, lie said;
• Frutn the time I Leant ofyour father'e death,

have raked and :.erape.l, pinelieJ and :spared
to get the money tegether fur the payment
~f the dyLt. ..theut ten o.a:is azo, I mad;
up the tuia

NEW Z.DVERTISEXENTS.—Rosartria Shis
decker, Tqr Rent; John Herr, -Veto Goods;
G. N. Eldred's Great Southern Show; 11. E.
Wolfs, Estray; Ir. 31. North, To-Let; A. M.
Rambo, Fresh Groceries, .L•c; D. Heisley,
Quarru Tools Woofed.

STATE St..NaTon.-11Te have neither thede-
sire nor intention of meddling with politic..
but consider it in every respect propor that
we should say a word upon a matterof such
local interest as our SennturiLl representa-
tion in :be coming session of our State Leg-
islature. By the new apportionment, Lan•
3aster county is ec.:titled to two Senators,
and it becomes nur people to put forth men
who, by their talents and character shall
serve us ably, and give us in our Legislative
halls that standing which, as the first coon-

, tv in the state, we should properly assume.
We personally know none of the citizens so-

' lieiting the nomination for the above office,
excepting Bartram A. Shaeffer, lint., of
Lancaster, whose intimate business connec-
tion with our place inaltcs him almost. a Co-
lumbian, and who is so well known nanonpt
us that any laudatory remarks from us

' would be entirely supeliluous. Asa person-
'al friend, howen.er, of Mr. Shaeffer, we de-
sire to do all in our power towards securing
the nomination of a gentlem,in of whose
character urine ran speak ill, and against
the integrity and ability of whose previous
Legislative eareer there has Lever been a

whisper. While we should be actuated first

by the honmable eouuty pride which would
send our be•At men to represent us at liar-
risharg. our second thought should be to se-

' Cure those WlinSe local 1/LlCreSis are :15110:L0y
as possible identical with our 11W n. In Mr.
Shaeffer we have one who fulfils both the-e
conditions; and while our county would find
in hint a worthy representative and the
State an aide Legislator, we feel confident

! that any reasenable demand made by Colum-
i Liar; on his exertions as their :01\ocate iu
the Senate wuuld Le tact by his efforts in
their behalf.

'My wile .... h.c- ivahthe payrneut of
this rlt:Lit lay vu uiy•,l.lrits, and ad,,irled Lae
•':./ SCII 3. O.IIV lip :11,i...61n:1.er:tie and

b.:rden rainy naiad. I did so;
and 11.li Will Illy 1,111 Nv,.iaan say? ]

2.aust go liar). Or the Cape and tell her this
good news. prolarbly repeat the -..ery
AVOI :511,• t.l tth n:he put hand on Illy

IS balm. I,oer seen

llae rifTirn .1_ • I , nor his seed hogging

61%iitg eat Is C 3 a. 4.--hake t,f tie ban.3,
and on (~ur fatl:er's aleiliory, he
went 4,n 4.Ly

Allcr taking pr,,neil
.al,d making a Ply brother
• J our part ttint,uht 159u1.41 be
a :relltrit C a p..ifl _u,tr ale pair .!•liart, of

pie:l-141.4,18 t ,TUrati.47.
4.n ,1 the PI Iney 1-• at :•our

Tot,ar In:Plain•—
,tigh. did - Li.: the- irab,-ible iward

tu r 1;«. !:1,11.0ty, 10.! trying Carte
)1:1/. IA .1, I JJ--•Y-vai: and

to It:, ./12. tic :OW% I
•• 1/9{/b1 it II • , 41,3 J,4•rate)l-

-u; the t.fbc,l4 ,Jt Jr,;i:1141 tiJsy
1% ere first planted.'

It would giNe ua ory ;;rat pleasure to
congratulate our friend on hi, election; 10
the meantime we v.:11 wish him suecc:s.

Our. 131:Aurtrut, li.husTa ‘rioN.--1, will
he seen, we are eten with the times in keep-
ing up our character as a first class illus-
trated paper. The portrait of the melan-
choly remains may be relied on a:: accurate,
although they present nu resemblatme to the

Job, (and nut much to any dead horse
we ever saw before,) who was a horse of
pleasing exterior. The fact of his being so
badly drawn by the painful disease ofwhich
he died, must be sufficient apology for any
inaccuracy in our own drawing..

We acknowledge and apologize fur the
deficiency in tilt cumber of the Cuts of the
interesting body. We are fully aware that
views from every point of the compass would
have been given on a similar occasion by
uur enterprising Xew York cotentpurm•ies,
(has nut Prank Leslie gut eight, two being
in baskets and invisible, separate and dis-
tinct portraits of Mrs Cunningham's baby?)
but the absence of our Philadelphia artist,
throwing us on our own unaided resources,
must be our CXCU,C.

SEM° ACV( DENT' Yonk Cot.:Nrv.—Oa
Monday last, a earriage driven by Mr.
%dove, containing his sister, Mrs. Theodore
Welsh, and her child, was upset ia crossing
Scott's Run, in Peach Bottom town•-hip,
York county, and the lady and child were
drowned. A hole about four feet deep had
been washed in the cro—ing 1) the late
heavy rail], into which the carriage was
drit en and upset. Mr. Z. sustained his sis-
ter, but the child was washed away. While
they were struggling in the water, two mill-
danii above gave way, and they Were car-
ried down by the torrent, and spite of all
Mr. Zrei‘e's exertions Mrs. Welsh was
drowned while in his

The gentleman ward himself with much
difficulty, and reached the shore almost ex•
ham-ted. The two bodies were recovered
aLout LW) hundred yards bel.w the ruud

CnANGt.s.—We notice that Mr. John L.
Reese has di,appeared from his old post as

conductor on the morning and night trains
between Columbia, and Lancaster. He
sueceded by Mr. M. A. llollwoolt, formerly
state agent, and taltei Mr. 1101broult.'m Lite
situation as renn'a lb IC. Agent Letwecn
Philadelphia and Coot Cheater. We arc
sorry to miss Mr. EP.C.,0.3 polite and accom-
modating attentions on this end of the lisle,
but have the consolation of knowing his
smeees,ur to be a gentleman. who, 110 are
sure, will rive et cry satisfaction to the
travvii.og putdlc.

(3,ibEr riot SI:PrEKIIER.—Gfidt,V et+MCS to
US this. month in advance of all compotitinn.
It's contents are, as usual, varied and entcr-
tuining, the many 10.c.,1 pattern4,

making it empl.atically
lio‘d;."

GnAntit.—We received C.:rah:tin for Sep-
tember, hard on the heels of its rival. at
is no whit bebind the other in the interest
of its literary e..unteut,, and beauty of its
ILustration4.

..1. Wr.srga. 'llnnyt.sr llogu:—The fol-
lowing paragrai.h, front the elii,ago
no., of Tuestioy, p-,i%es an account ul
hart esting is done at the West:

'A friend ct. (Ails says that one day last
wee:. v.e:it up on the top of a hill enll.d
M:. Zion, siz: tl,llcO 11. 01./ I:Jek

nod cullutud on the surrounding
plain one Ltinilr,l :tat sisty-lour horse pow-
er reaping nato..hinrs, lio.ily cutting down
Wheat. There were one thousand nien,

women and boy 4 iuilowing after, binding
111-3.- Whoever believes that Xibs and bhocking, up the goldeu sheaves.—

wrote •tiuthin.: de,q,ite the cla:ai rIC wa4 a bight ward.; seeing, to LelnAd the

~n :ho pxinciples !grain falling and being gathered up at theIrate f two hundred acres pc: hour"
ESENi =MEM

ing to some determinative as regards fixing
a wharf line.

On mutiutt of Mr. Richards, the S.W. cor-
ner of Colurehia Bridge pier No. 1, be the
outstart point fur the said wharf line, and
at Locust street to extend one hundred feet.

Oa motion it was agreed to, that the nest
point be at Union street, there to extend 60
feet, thence running to the borough line.

On motion of Mr. Maxton therebe a com-
mittee appointed to employ some suitable
person tv make a survey, and furnish Coun-
cil with draft of same. The chair appointed
Messrs. Richards and Melton sommittee.

Council adjourned.
Attest—J. S. DELLETT, Clerk.

News Items
In the southern States, whose elections

have just been held, the return shows twen-
ty-five Democratic =ambers of Congress,
and i Americans, being a Democratic gain
of seven.

Returns from Iow?. leave no doubt that
the new cuunstitution of that State has been
adopted. It was made a party question by
the Democratg, who made a general rally
against it. In 30 counties heard from,
there is a majority of 4555 for it. The Re-
publicans had the control of the convention
which framed it and they consider the rati-
fication of their work a substantial victory.

It appears from the Louisville papers, of
both parties, that the Democrats have only
carried one branch of the Kentucky Legis-
lature. la the Senate there are 20 Ameri-
cans and 13 Democrats, leaving an Ameri-
can majority of two. In the other House
there is a Democratic majority of from
twelve to twenty. As a United States Sen-
ator is to Le chosen, this is important.

Returns from ninety counties in Missouri
on the vote for Governor, give Rollins,
American, 2,000 majority. He is probably
elected be 1300 majority.

The C,ngregsional election in Nebraska
Territory ha resulted in a poll of 1470 for
Ferguson, Independent Dent.; 1300 for
Thayer, Et:publican; 1114fur Chapman, the
regular Democratic nominee, and 1001 for
Banker. Chapman was the memLer in the
last Congo zs. The aggregate vote, as above,
is 4051, aid/ one county to hear from.

Advieci from Kansas state that Governor
Walker hod returned to Lawrence with the
Cnited 'rates troops, the apprehensions of
an attack on Fort Riley by the Cheyennes
having proved groundless. The squatter
municipal government of Lawrence tact on
the 7th, and was engaged in perfecting or-
dinances. The election returns from nll
parts of the territory indicate a large vote
and nearly unanimous for the Topeka Con-
stitution.

At the e!ection in Kansas, under the To-
peka regime, ten thousand votes are said to
have been p9lled, and the Topeka Constitu-
tion was adupted again, almost unanimously.
No one was allowed to vote except a six
months' resident of the territory.

The contest fur Congress in the Sixth Dis-
trict of Alabama is quite close, so that it
will require the official returns to decide
whether Houston or Hubbard is elected.—
So the Washington Star learns from private
adrices. The probabilities seem to be that
Houston is defeated and Hubbard chosen.

President Buchanan has left Bedford
Springs and arrived at Cumberland, on his
way to Washington, D. C.

Later news from Mexico say that Presi-
dent Comonfurt was almost unanimously re-
elected.
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ME GOODWOOD Cep ItAcr..—Halifiz.r, Au-

;AO 12.—The following meagre particulars
of the great race for the Goodwood cup, we

gather from the Liverpool papers; none of
the accounts at hand give the timeof any of
the horzeg.

The French horse, INlOnarque, won the
race. The English horse, Risher, is placed
second; and Fisherman third.

"Gunboat" slipped and fell, and Kestrel
and (lemma di Vergy also fell heavily.—
Monarque won by a head, and Riseber beat
Fisherman by about three lengths.

"Anton" was placedfourth, and was three
lengths. behind Fisherman. The American
hones, Prior and Prioress, were placed
fifth and sixth. All the others pulled up.—
The finish is :aid to have been the most ex-
citing ever witnessed.

The English papers remark, but without
assigning tiny reason, that the American
horses would have figured more prominently
had they not been ridden by English jockeys.

El-Wei copy the following from an en-
tertaining article in Irouseltold Words, enti-
tled "Duelling in France."

\‘'e will close this subject of madness and
wickedness with a retributive story of a
duel between an Englishman and a French-
man. A certain English gentleman who
was a regular frequenter of the green room
of Drury Lane Theatre in the days of Lord
Byron's Committee, and who always stood
quietly on the hearthrug there, with his
back to the fire, was in his usual place one
night, when a narrative was related by an-
other gentleman newly returned from the
continent, of a barrier duel thathad taken
place in Paris. A young Englishman—a
mere boy—had been despoiled in a gaming-
hou-ie in the PalaisRoyal, had charged a
certain gaming Count with cheating him,
had gone out with the Count, had wasted
his tire, and had been slain by the Count,
under the frightful circumstances of the
Cuunt's walking up to him, laying his hand
un his heart, saying: 'you are a brave young
felluw—have you a mother!' and on his re-
plying in the affirmative, remarking coolly,
•I am sorry for her,' and blowing his vie-
titu's braius out. The gentleman on the
hearth-rug paused in taking a pinch of snuff'
to hear this sturv, ob,erved with great
Pla'iditv. 'I amafraidmust kill that ras-
cal.' few nights elapsed, during which
flo green room hearth-rug teas without him,
and then he re-appeared precisely as before,
and only incidentally mentioned in the
course of the e% ening. 'Gentlemen I killed
that rascal:' Ife had gone over to Paris on
p...rp.ose, had tracked the Count to the same
mania;;huuse, had thrown a glass of wino
in his the presence of all the com-
pany a.semided there, had told !tint he had
come to aveng.: his young compatriot—and
had dune it by puttin" the Cuuut out of this
world, and emninz back to the hearth-rug
as if nothing had happened.

PitUCLED/ NG u FCuL 'SC I u ncil Cham-
ber, Culuzutda, August 12,
nwt: members present. Mes,rs. Fc Man.

3.lurphy, PeJan, Richards, Tyson, and
begs, PreAdnnt.

it was btated from the chair that this
incetiug was called fur the purpose of com-

The Philosophy of Noses
A first division of noses includes all that

are, in proportion to theface, too small,i. e.,
all that are decidedly less than one-third of
the length of the face, or less than the fore-
head is deep. The varietiesof these are nu-
merous in the snub, flat, retrousse, and up-
turned, or celestial noses. The natural
types to which they are generally referable
are either the little noses of children or the
flat broad noses of negroes; and it is consis-
tent with this that in men of civilizedraces
all such noses indicate defective intellectual
power; and do so with a certainty of symbol-
ism which nothing but excellence in the
form of the head, as in the case of Socrates,
can neutralize. They tell of an unfinished
intellectual development; and the lower and
flatter, and more snub they arc, the more
certainly do they indicate feebleness and
meanness of intellect, and of a mind iu
which bad temper more than good judgement
will have sway.

It is not quite so with woman. In them
the whole organization, in its gradual de-
velopment, diverges less thou that of men
does, from the almost similar form which
they both have in early childhood. The re-
tention, therefore, of the little child-like nose
implies no such grave defect in the woman's
mind. If her head be well formed, such a
nose may express naivete, or, perhaps smart-
ness of wit and dexterous intelligence.—
but even in woman such noses need to be as-
sociated with g.ual features. if they are
not they *dd much to the expression of in-
significance or even coarseness. The thicker
and larger forms of snub nose in either sex
commonly indicate the predominance of the
material sensuous character, and a turnup
nose with wide obvious nostrils is an open
declaration (so far as a nose can make one,)
of an empty and inflated mind; ofa mind in
which there is but the spurious imitation of
that strength and loftier pride tt hich the
wide nostrils in a well formed nose might
indicate.

Large 110909, in men, are generally good
signs; especially, they add emphasis to the
good indication of a well formed head; but
they must not be too fleshy or too lean. If I
they are long (yet short of being snout-like.)
they mark as prolongations of the forehead,
the intelli4ent, ob,ervant and productive
nature of the refined mind. If Ruma»,
arched high and strong, they are generally
associated with a less developed forehead
and a larger hind head; and they disclose
strength of will and energy, rather than in-
tellectual power; they show also the want
of that refinement which is indicated by the
straight nose. The Jewish or hawk nose
commonly signifies shrewdness in worldly
matters; it odds force to the meaning of the
narrow concentrative forehead symbolical of
singleness of object; and its usually narrow
nostrils wear the unfailing sign of caution
and timidity. The Greek straight nose
"indicates refinement of character," love for
the fine arts, and belles letters, astuteness,
craft, and preference fur indirect rather than
direct action. 'Perpendicular noses—that
is such as approach this form, * *

suppose a mind capableof acting and suffer-
ing with calmness and energy."

A nose slightly hefted at its end, extends
and corroborates the indication of the ana-
lytic forehead. Such noses, large and broad
pointed, arc frequent in men with acute
practical knowledge of the world. The same
boiled end is often seen in the cogitative or
wide-nostriled nose, wide at the cad, thick
and broad, indicating- a mind that has
strong powers of thought, and is given to
close and serious meditation. With these
symbols, Lavater's dicta fall in: "A no,-e
whose ridge is broad, no matter whether

! straight or curved, always announces supe-
rior faculties. But this form is very rare."
And again, "a small nostril is the certain
sign of a timid spirit." In a woman a large
nose is of more uncertain augury; fur it is
apt to extend into caricature. If it be well
formed and finely modeled, a rather large
nose, and especially one which is nearly
straight, or slightly arched, is, in a woman,
often characteristic of excellent mental
power. But any of the more peculiarly
male forms of nose, if large and coarsely
formed in women, denote a too masculine
character; and those that arc of ill omen in
men, are much worse in women; since the
evil of being inappropriate is added to that
of malformation.— Quarterly Review.

thing in response. It was another Profes-
sor hunting for the same kind of game.

'Each thought fur a minute that he had
revealed the whole trickery of spiritualisn.;
but the matter was soon cleared up, and
after a hearty laugh, these faithful disciples
of Boston, confessing that the experiment
was a failure, were again applying the in-
ductive method in more successful ways.

Douglas Jerrold

is the pleasantest member of the
whole family of pronouns. Of the flower
that cannot sin and the child that has not
sinned, of the June that is always welcome
and the morning that comes from heaven, we
say 'it,' In that pleasant prelude in an in-
fant's life when the stranger is waiting to
be named and becomes the 'it' of the whole
household, ambition is often nearer to the
crown for which it pants than ever in after
life.

Only as an 'it' can we hallow the girl into
the glad young mother and hasten the
comely matron into a grand-mother in a
twinkling. Only then do we turn ur-
chins into uncles, and little sparkling
planets in pantalettes into aunts. The
arc the true rulers of the world; and all
poor pronouns must do them reverence.

Twice we are 'its,' yesterd...y, when from
a loving bosom we looked up helpless and
trustful into the near heaven of a mother's
eyes; to-morrow, when we lie ashes upon the
broader bosom of the mother of us all.

As 'it' christens the child, so it designates
the dust.—Chicago Journal.

PROWCWIS ALL FOCI:S.-At one of the
meetings held by the Boston savons a few
weeks since, the room was darkeur.d fur the
trial of certain experiments. One of the
Professors thought to himself, 'it would be
just like these people to have some one creep
in at the door, and get under the table, and
perform all the tippings and rappings:' so
down goes this learned man upon his hands
and knees and creeps softly towards the
door, and sure enough he runs presently
upon a man moving quietly along upon all-
fours, just its he expected. Seizing eagerly
upon the culprit, our wary Professor ex-
claims:

We copy the following graceful tribute
to the late Douglas Jerrold from the edi-
torial department of Patitam's -Vonthty, en-
titled "Our Window:"

'Now, sirrali, Pre caught you; I've caught
you nowl' But the culprit meantime has
grappled with him and is shouting thesamc

We see few sadder sights from Our Win-
dow this mouth, than the fresh grave of
Douglass Jerrold. Wit, novelist, maga-
zinist, satirist, dramatist, and honest man,
by a curious infelicity of fortune he has
hardly enjoyed the literary consideration to
which his merits entitled him. The "Book
of Snobs," in Punch, did not strike as
strongly as the "Caudle Lectures," and
"St. Giles' and St. James' " is a novel in the
strain and with the power of the bestof con-
temporary novelists. Jerrold may be said
to have brewed "Punch;" at least he gave
it that pleasant sting iu the mouth which is
its delightfully characteristic flavor. "The
Rent Day" holds the stage still with a pop-
ular success not likely to be soon outgrown,
and the thousand seeds of sarcasm and sa-
tire which he sowed liberally all through
the periodical literature of the last twenty
years in England, will be constantly crop-
ping out for the entertainment of unborn
great grandchildren.

Douglas Jerrold was an English literalcur,
He worked hard with his pen, in a myriad
ways, but never quite touched that point of
popularity which elevates an author into the
highest rank. His name is probably more
familiarly known than his works; and of
late years we have heard of him mainly by
his boit-m0t.1., for he died confessedly the
wittiest man in England.

Yet he lived in a great age, and had great
cotemporaries; and he, with them, fully- and
ably illustrated its spirit. Ire hated hum-
bug, and, living in the midst of an obsequi-
ous society, he held his head erect, and bow-
ing only to his superiors, made his bow a
homage. Ire was caustic in his social criti-
cisms, and a nobleman in his description
was not always a noble man.

Douglas Jerrold did good service in the
battle \\ 'deli English literature is now fight-
ing, and his grave is the grave of a hero.

He was a social, genial companion, and
there are rumors of excesses which we hope
were not habitual, but which it is idle to
blink out of mention, if they were correct.
The universal expression of sorrow fur
Douglas Jerrold dead, shows hoe• deep was
the regard fur Douglas Jerrold living; a
regard unsuspected by manywho were not
used often to hear his name. Thackcray in
his lecture upon charity and humor, called
him "an acute thinker and distinguished
wit," and mentioned Jerrold and Dickens
alone of the living humorists, together with
a "Vanity Fair party." Let us remember
how nearly allied are charity and humor.
Loaking at this green grave, let us reflect
in how many ways it is given to a man to
work and to do good, and that whoever with
his pen touches the hard heart, and makes
it flow with sympathy, does not die without
a sign, and that sympathy keeps his memory
green forever.

A LA:vn SPECTLATION.----Babre Suggs
opened his saddlebags to pay the Indian wo-
man fur the land, General Lawson, who
wanted a slice, came to Suggs and said.—
'Mr. Suggs, I'd like to have an interest in
your contract and I'm willing to pay for it;
I'll find the money to pay the Indian, and
give you an interest of one-third."Not
'thout I was willing, would ye?' asked Suggs
jeeringly. do better than that,' said
Taylor, wiping the blood from his nuse;—
I'll the money and give you half

the land sells for when we part with it!'—
'Very proberly,' remarked Simon, 'but un-
less some on ye counts me out five hundred,
I shall have to unlock these here,' patting
the saddle bags, 'and buy it myself.' I'll
do it!' said Colonel Bryan, who had been
making a calculation on the inside of the
crown of his hat—Pll do it!' Ah,' said
Suggs, 'Mars what made the chicken squall.
rinere the man I'm huntin'! Draw your
weepius!' The land was forthwith certified
to Suggs, who immediately transferred it to
Bryan. 'Now, gentlemen,' said the captain,
'every body's satisfied—aint they?' Ifthey
aint they ought to be,' replied Colonel Bryan,
who was delighted with his bargain.
think so, too,' remarked Suggs, 'and bein'
as that's the case,' he continued, opening
his saddle bags, 'as I had to act before you
all as if my saddle bags were full of gold
and silver, or else lose my chance of profit
here, I'll now throw out these here rocks
and old iron, fur it's mighty tiresome to an
old horse!' and the captain did throw out
the rocks and old iron fur be had not a dol-
lar in tho world! The speculators vanished.

'This here's a mighty hard world,' mur-

mured the captain to himself, musingly,
'to get along in. Ef a feller don't make
every aidge cut, he's in the back.ground di-
rectly. It's tile and strive and tussle every
way to make an honest liven'. Well!' he
,continued in a strain of unusual piety, as
he threw up and caught a roleau of dollars;
'well, there is a providence that purvides;
and of a man will only stand squar' up to
what's right it will prosper his endeavors to
make somethin' to feed his children on!—
yes, there is a Providence! I should like to
see the man vm ho says there ain't no Provi-
deuce, you way be sure there is something
wrong here,' striking in the region of his
breast pocket—'and that man will swindle
you, of he can—cerfoial'—Simon Suggs.

MATERNAL SoticiTEßt.—A cotemporary
was amused and annoyed, pleased and half
disposed to be angry, with an instance of
maternal solicitude, of which he was made
the innocent 'victim, a few days since. He
had spent the evening from his boarding
house, and on the following morning was
subjected to a catechising after this manner:

'You were out last night?'
'Yes, madam.'
'Was it at your office?'
'No, madam.'

J~r~Jo
InColumbia, on Friday evening,Aug. Sours cui

art
Inthis place, on Thu=lay, lan iust ,NZI.SO2I SETIVX

Died.
At Mann's Tavern, on Sunday-, 9th

Jon S. Mc3l.l.Etos., of this place.
In recording the death of this well known

and most highly esteemed Cokm:Wan, we
cannot but exceed the brief formality of a
mere announcement of the melancholy
event, and indulge our griefAn a respectful
tribute to the manyvirtues ef the lamented
deceased. Of his life previous to his ap-
pearance in our town we can say nothing,
but from the moment of his entrance into
society (the first society) here, a few years
since, he took his place as a public favorite.
his gentle disposition endeared him to his
female acquaintances, while his unflagging
willingness to go any length fur a friend.
made him equally popular with the many
gentlemen with whom he was brought into
intimate companionship. He was intro-
duced into our borough by Mr. Fetterly, but

! later became connected in business with
) James S. McMahon, Esq., whose name he
bore. During theprevalence of that terrific
scourge, the cholera, in our midst, the sub-
ject.of this brief memoir would, doubtless,
have been among the mo3t acme in minis-
tering to the wants of the afflicted, but that
he had not at that time become a resident

, of Columbia.
For several weeks previous to his melan-

choly demise he had been luxuriating and
recruiting at the pleasant watering place,
Ephrata; whence he had only returned on
Saturday evening, looking in excellent
health and condition. Oa Sunday morning
he went, in company with several eminently
respectable colored friend., to attend a large
religious assembly at "Centre," vulgarly
known as "l'inch." Ile was apparently in
robust health, and the highest spirits, start-
ing off with more than his usual alacrity.
Ills namesake, James. S., gazed after him
with fund pride as Le disappeared up 'Wal-
nut street. Alas! he never looked upon
him aliveagain.

At a late hour on Sunday evening, Nlar:in,
the e‘er watchful guardian of the "Flora
Temple," was aroused by a cry of distress
from the street. and, on letting out an in-
quiring head into the night, beheld a majes-
tic sable figure, seated on a roan mare, from
which, (figure, not mare,) at solemn inter-
‘als, proceeded. tire appaling words:

"Fore God, dat Grey floss is sick."
.Althougit nothing could be extracted from

the messengerof woe further than a wailing
reiteration of the melancholy sentence, and
the explanatory foot note, ••Jlaun's Tavern,"
the family and friends of the defunct were
advised of his precarious situation, and, by
a singular presentiment, were at once im-
pressed with a despairing feeling that the
illness would prove fatal. Several near and
dear• friends proceeded with all the haste of
a two mule team to Mauu's, where they ar-
rived about 1 o'clock A. M., just in time to
catch a glimpse of the colored friend, with
whom Job bad left Columbia in themorning,
mal_•ing excellent time towards town, afoot,
and to hear his tremulous voice, from a safe
distance in the woods proclaim:

"De Loss is done gone, Mr. MeMann, but
deed sir I didn't druv him hard."

The sorrowful tidings were but too true;
poor Job was taking his long rest. Stretched
on a pile of straw, his countenance composed
into a happy expression of confidence in fu-
ture oats, he lay calmly sleeping the Icing
sleep which knows no waking to whip, spur
or Illy gentle spirit lied winged its
way, where? Into a future man? or simply
to horse heaven? If there be an equine
futurec we confidently assert that our la-
mented friend has a front scat.

We draw a decent veil over the frantic
grief (f the bereaved ones, who after a lung
and heart-reading "wirrahl wirrahl" over
the rensains, assauged their sorrow in sun-
dry of "Mann's" most superior "epic." A
slight gleans of comfbrt was derived from
the fact of the deceased having enjoyed (?)
during his lode!' but painful illness, every
strawy comfort that the tenderest care could
supply.

A profane country oiler to slits him for
his hide was met with such an imlignant
and emphatic outburst of virtuous indigna-
tion, that we feel assured that not even a
crow will venture to disturb his hallowed
resting place.

Over his remains it is proposed to erect a
suitable testimonial, with the appropriate
inscription.

HORS BB COMBAT
'Our artist was on the ground on 'Monday

morning at early candle light, and we arc
enabled to furnish the readers of the Rpy
with the accompanying lifelike sketch of
the body when lying in state.
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We feel that we have but feebly attempted
to record the irtucs of our dear departed,
and trust that some abler pen (and pencil)
than our own will du him more ample justice.
lie was truly beloved by young and old.

nut he is deed tuul Font.;
At Ins hta.l a gru ,,,,,,e1,surf,

At los In•el. ti elone

The following touching lineg commemora-
tive of the sad event, have been handed ux
forpublication: and on the solemn assurance
of the author that they arc entirely original
we give them insertion:

tilu•timt•ore %%sib equlnc-unity he bore,
c!enliary ,urgeuli.s sere. w cam;

I).‘ a :•1114./.ly /ilg,;" 1,0 with ale

t .rc Li•lacr, cv. Lave ever; re,artAl 7u brl4eve
511 s••ri paas

wa4l.t. pot, 1011,
Mere I, 5..0,1,

Ili 1,5 ,W ,10t1111131 .JlllOl- .1011
Druz- 4ittA 110 iuuLl.

DeureqL.-y, thou luxot tett ur.
lh:th.t 10.. w• th

61J vAirger ,Ant. IL
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'Were you far away?'
'Not very.'
'Spending the evening with some lady

friend, perhaps?'
'Yes, madam.'
'Ali! very pleasant to do that?'
'Very.'
'Who was she, Mr. J.?'
'Lord, madam,' we began to be a little im-patient, 'if you and your amiable daughter

must know, I called on the wash-woman to
get my other shirt!'

It is needless to say that the lady sud-
denly left.

CLERK or THE ORPHAN'S Cot:RT.—WC are
authorized to announce S. P. LINDEUUTU, ofColumbia, as a candidate fur the office of
Clerk of the Orphan's Court, subject to thedeciiiun of the Union County Convention.Columbia, July 18, 1857-tc

Sr.s.tvon.—We are authorized to announceBARTRA.II A. SHAEFFER, Esq., of Lancaster,
as a candidate for the office ofState Senator,
subject to the decision of the tiuion County
Convention.

July 11, 1557 tc

PROTIIONOTARY.—We are authorized to
0.111101.11:1QC that PETER MARTIN., Of Clay twp.,will be a candidate fur the office of Prothono-
tary, subject to the decision of the UnionCounty Convention.

April 2.5, 1557-te.

SIIERIFFALTY.—We are authorized to an-
nounce Mr. J.tv CADWELI„ of Lancaster, as
a candidate for the office of Sheriff, subject
to the decision of the Union County Conven-tion.

May 2, 1.857-tc
CLERE. op QUARTER SESSIONS.—WC are au-thorized to announce, that SAMUEL EVANS of

Columbia, will be a candidate for the office
of Clerk of Quarter Sessions, subject to thedecisions of the Union County Convention.

-tECORDEIC.--Wt. are authorized to an-nounce George Learnon, of East Lampeter,
as a candidate for the office of Recorder,County subject to the decision of the 'Union.
Convention. [May IC-te

THE SIIERIFFALTY.—WC are authorized to
announce Benjamin P. itowe, of Providence
township, as a candidate fur Sheriff. subject
to the decibiuu of the Union County Conven-
tion. [May 16-tc

.):j'..lVe arc authorized to announce thatCHRISTIAN' SnrNK, of the City ofLancaster,
will be a candidate for the office of Sheriff,
subject to the decision of the Union County
Convention. [May 2, 1857.—tc.

Holloway's. Ointment and Pills.—Glandular
in the throat. neuralgia, tic dotoreux, rheumatism, gout.lumbago.and other disease.; allecting the glands. sus-

lee. and nerves of sensation, ore permanently eradicatedby the persevering application of this healing, anti-fcbrile,pinithlestroyingpreparation. Irritatingeruptions.running sores, open wounds, burns, sestets, the bites of
veneinous in.ects ur reptiles, and, in short, all thc vane-
tier of superficial inflninniation, soon to-e their angryand paint° I charneter when treated with Holloway's
Onameta. The I'rlt have never yet been administeredhi dyspepsia. liver complaint. or disorders of the bowels,cc about producing the desired results.

August 15, 1137.

WOOD'S 11.118 Itl:STOIZATI YE—This wonderful
preparation t having au extenpive sale in all parts ofthe it is one of the few patent medicines winchare pro ry bold over the country. that arc really what theirinventors clans for diem. D'herever it hoe hod u fairtrial, the result has been precisely as Wood predicts. Ithas never failed to turn the white hair buck to the natu-ral color, where the allreatiolle lines been strictlylowed, and to numerous eases it bus restored the hairMani 'retain thenhad been bald for }retire. It is notpre-tended that it will make the burrgrow it every ease, but
where it fulls there is certainly to remedy. Therestora-
tion of die hair has been tatvcted in so lastly instanceswhere the case =evil-led utterly hopeless. that it is cer-
tainly worth se lair for all who have lost their hair to trythe eXpertinent of tuttitx a bottle or two of Wood's Resstor.ttive.—Moline lrortman.

SUPPOSED CONSUMPTION
AtinOnA, N. Y.

Nstlian Tilley, in the employ of Messrs Morgan,
caught a severe cold last full, and has since been trou-
bled ,vith a con,lnnt cough, %IMch threatened to termi-
nate in consumption. kle tried one Lottie of - 11aeli's
American Compound." Its mfeet was instantaneous,causing him to expectorate large particles of brad yel.
lowish matter. one w particular so large us to attract the
attention of the whole family. From [WA moment he
improved ill c,cry respect, and is now well.giving up
till idea Consumption. These facts arc known Iv
Many !Jesuit, the hiceere :tlorgait,of Aurora.

Ihieh's American Compound tvAl, Its curers. to
the latrine.e cur:lllWe pruperiirs Of the vegeinltlex
which “nripo, n. II commas a Compound }laid
Retract of Beath Drop or Cancer Root," now first giten
to the Piddle, bui long brown to the Indians as a neverfading (-life for Seroiulas. Con+inplion. liurnar.l of
the Flood. and chronic diseases in any part of the
iivideni. This inedmille can flow be had of nil

de.dors in the I.7iitted states and Canada. Seaadverts-erneni in another colts intl.
August I, 1t.:57-ihn
" WOOL/LA Nr, CH IC/01"—A pomade (or beautifyingthe hour—highly' perfumed. superior to airy Ftenelt

article amported. Until for hairline price. For tire-stag
ladle. , lona it has no equal, Flying in a bright Rio, ay
appenriturei II c..unn.es gsmletnen's Intirto curl inthe
mo-11.1111011 rummer. it 11,1/0eex durodruff. rilvrayrigiving tine hair the anpeartinee of being fresh sham-
pruned. Price only fin y 1,1114. None genuineunless
suited FL:THU/O' & CO., N York,Proprietors of the "Halm of u Thousand Flowers."

For au le by all Druggists.
Feb. _l-Clueow

ED-.EQUALITY TO ALL:—VolfOrlexity of Prieeitl A.
New Prato tom Itie.inene: Every one his 0wn...1e,,
neut.—Jones & Co., of the Crescent One Price Cloth-
ing 'snore," No. gas Market street, IIhove Sixth, Phil—-
adelphia, zit addition to having the large.t, 111091 v..
rind o lid fashionable stork of clothing in Ph iladelphin
made expressly for retail suleA, have cots ituteg
every oat, his own salesman, by having marked infigure, on each article, the very /OVVC9t price If COO
be .told for, so they cunnot possibly vary—all moat
buy alike.

The geode are all well :palmed and prepared and
great pm.. taken with the making, eo that all can
tiny with the tall ne.uraitee of getting a good article
at the very le wedt price.

Remember the Crenent, in Market, nheo7r. SiXlll,
NO.t 0 JONES St CO.June 13, 187:7•1y

GREAT.Ngss.—Blackwood says "Nature throws forth
her able men as a salmon does its spawn; she produces,
her great ones as a lionens does her cub—singly. one 117
it birth and at rare internals. Titus we have schools of
the former, and only now and then it leviathan." Theleviathan of clothing munblishments is the magnificent
store of Rockhill & Wilson. Nos. 603 and 605 Chesnut
street. above girth, Philadelphia.

August S. Icso
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WHOLESALE PRICES.
Common Cull Boards & Grub Plank, $lO 00
Culling do
2d Common do
Ist Common do
Panne' do
Hemlock Boards and Scantling, 11 00

Do do do long lengths, 13 00
Pine Scantling, 15 00
Plaster Lath, $2 00(3 3 00
Shingles, 12 00e18 01)

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS
FLourt.—Salos of 2000 bbls. for export are

reported at$6,50 for late inspected superfine,
$7,25 for fresh ground from newwheat, and
$7.50 per bbl. for selected brands. For
retail we quote at $6,500,57,50 for common
to good brands, $7,50g58 for extra, and
sB,so@so per bbl. for fancy lots, according
to quality. Corn Meal scarce at $4 for
Penn'a, and $4,25 for Brandywine. Rye
Flour.—A sale of 100 bbls. was made at
$4,621 per bbl.

GRAlN.—Prime red wheat sell at 165c.,
white at 170 ,;173e. as in quality. Ilye.—A
steady demand and small sales at 05c.—
Corn.—soo bu. yellow sold at 87(460e..
holders asking the latter rate. Oats.-500
bu, Southern disposed of at 4061;44e. for
fair to prime lots. Old Penna. Oats scarce,
and quoted at Go(ii:6se. per ha.

Wutsxr.—Barrels nominally held at 30
31e., but sales reported at 29c.—North

American, August 13.

On Thureslny. 13th instant. in this ',lnge. by flev. Mr
Menges, Mr. Joust firm, to Mrs.l.htwos Mut),both of
Lanenster.

13 00
18 00
30 00
36 00


